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14.16 hn. 

LOKPAL AND LOKAYUKTAS BILL-
Contd. 

CLAUSE 2-·-contd. 

MR. CHAIRMAN : Now, we shall !ake 
up clause-by-clause consideration of the 
Lokpal and Lokayuktas Bill. 

THE MINISTER OF HOME AF-
FAIRS (SHRI Y. B. CHAVAN ) : I am 
not replying to the debate. I am only 
intervening. The reply will be given by the 
hon. Minister of State in the Ministry of 
Home Affairs. I would like to intervene 
on one very important aspect which is 
being diseussed in the course or the debate 
on this Bill, and it was also a very important 
matter that was debated at the stage of the 
Joint Committee. There are also a rew 
minutes of dissent on that issue, and that is 
about the exclusion of the Prime Minister 
from the operation of the Lokpal and 
Lokayuktas Bill. As already explained 
by my colleague .... 

SHRI N. SREEKANTAN NAIR 
(Quilon) : On a point of order. Is the hon. 
Minister replying to the debate? Some of us 
who have tabled amendments would like to 
speak before him. 

SHRI KANWAR LAL GUPTA (Delhi 
Sadar) : We are now having c1ause-by-
clause consideration in which the hon. 
M ini~tcr cannot intervene. We arc 
not having a general discussion now. 

SHRI Y. B. CHAVAN : Let us accom-
modate each other. I have nlready said 
that I am not replying to the debate. I am 
merely intervening. I think this is an 
important i ... ue on which I would like to 
keep the House informed of Government' 
thinking, though it has already been ex-
plained by my colleague. This Bill, as we 
all know. is based on the report of the 
Administrative Reforms Commission. The 
Bill appended to the report of the commis-
sion while explaining the term 'Minister' 
had not included the Prime Minister in it. 
At the same time, it had not also excluded 
Prime Minister from it. The Bill as intro-

duced in this House before it was referred 
to the Joint Committee copied exactly the 
definition of the term Minister in the 
original draft Bill of the Commission. 
When we gave a careful consideration to 
that definition at the Joint Committee 
stage, we found that it was incomplete. 
For, what is the scheme of the entire 
Bill? If there is an allegation agains 
Minister, the Lokpal will go into 
the whole matter and make a recom-
mendation to the competent authority. In 
the case of Ministers, we have said that the 
competent authority will be the Prime 
Minister. If the term includes the Prime 
Minister, then the report will be sent to the 
competent authority which would become 
the Prime Minister himself. ..... 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE (Kanpur) 
We can have come other competent 
authority. Let it come to the Lok Sabha. 

SHRI Y. B. CHAVAN : The Lok Sabha 
is the competent authority for the Prime 
Minister all the time. There is no necessity 
for a Lokpal. That is exactly the point that 
I am making. In the case of a Minister, 
supposing a recommendation is made 
against a Minister and sent to the Prime 
Minister, and the Prime Minister accepts 
the recommendation of the Lokpal, the 
Minister may be required to resign. But 
his resignation docs not ultimately result in 
the fall of the Government. The Minister 
resigns or quits but the Government conti-
nues. But in the Case of the Prime Minister. 
he is the key-stone or the entire Govern-
ment structure, and if hc leaves. the entire 
government falls ... 

SHRI ABDUL GIIANI DAR: He or 
she? 

SHRI Y. B. CHAVAN : 'He' includes 
'She' also. That is .the legal position. 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE : Shri Abdul 
Ghani Dar wants it to be 'He', because he 
wants that he must becume the Prime 
Minister some day. (Il1lrrruplionl') 

SHRI Y. B. CHAVAN : The ascncY to 
bring about the fall of a government cannot 
be anything 'else but Parliament. This. 
really speaking, is the entire gist, the 
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entire com:ept. The authority of Parlia-
ment cannot be given over to any individual 
authority as such. Some members have 
sugested. I do not know whether any-
body has moved any amendment to that 
effect-that in the case of the Prime 
Minister the President can be the competent 
authority. But, as we all know, we have 
accepted the constitutional authority of the 
President that the President shall act on 
the advice of the government headed by 
the Prime Minister. He has no other 
functions. 

SHRI S. S. KOTHARI (Mandsaur): 
But the Chief Minister should nol escape. 

SHRI Y. B. CHAVAN : I hope he has 
seen the Bill. It docs nol louch Ihe State 
Governments at all. 

SHRI S. S. KOTHARI : But on the 
same analogy they will exclude the Chief 
Minister. 

SHRI Y. B. CHAVAN : If they do that, 
we cannot help it. Only the Sta1e Assem-
blies are competent to go into that. 

What I am pointing out is that in the 
case of the Prime Minister the President 
cannot be the competent authority. 
The real authority for the removal of the 
Prime Minister is Parliament, this hon. 
House. So, no Lokpal or Lokayukt 
can have that authority. The Lokpal is an 
important authority we are creating by an 
Act of Parliament. But it is not an agent 
of Parliament as the Pari iementary 
Commissioner under the U. K. Act. 

SHRI N. K. P. SALVE (Betul): What 
about Sweden ? 

SHRI Y. B. CHAVAN : As far as my 
information goes, Sweden excludes the 
Prime Minister. 

SHRI N. K. P. SALVE: Includes the 
Prime Minister. 

SHRI Y. B. CHAVAN : No. In Sweden 
the Ombudsman i. not aUlhorilled 10 look 
into the eases against the Prime Minister. 
I am referring to the information which 
I have jOt. Of coune, I always stand 
subject to correction. So, the President 
cannot be the c:ompetent authority and the 
Prime Minister hcnelf or himllClf cannot 

be the competent authority against herself 
or himself. 

The only authority that is responsible for 
the fall of the government is Parliament. 
Therefore, it is absurd to include the Prime 
Minister in the definition of Minister. We 
found that the original recommendation 
was completely illogical. So, we thought 
that in order to make this definition work-
able, practical and perfect it is much betler 
that this definition excludes th~ Prime Minis-
ter from the operat ion of the Act. This is 
the entire concept of the whole scheme. It 
is not a Question of excluding a Prime 
Minister; we are excluding the Prime 
Minister from the operation of the Act. 
I think it is in the interests of Parliament 
and the very functioning of parliamentary 
democracy as such. 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE : If I have 
heard and understood him correctly, this 
House is supreme and this House can take 
a decision. If there is a charge of corrup-
tion against the Prime Minister, it docs not 
go to the Lokpal, according 10 the Bill. In 
that ca."" the amendment (If Shri Ram 
Avatar Sharma that .. in the case of Prime 
Minister inserl Lok Sabhn" may be 
accepted. 

SHRI Y. B. CHAVAN : You arc doing 
an injustice to Parliament. Parliament 
docs not get power by means of an Act. 
It is the inherent power of Parliament. It is 
not necessary to pass an Act to determine 
what should or .hould not he discussed in 
the Bouse. 

'" m '"" 'r" (~T ~) 
-~ ;;IT arliT ~ ;tit 'il'T ;f ~r ~ 
AA ~ 6lrr.f ~ ~ I IIi! 3lll'flf ~arr 
fit; ror ~ q. ~);f ~ lfIRof f.I;Irr t 
fit; srm;r ;fit ~1 ~ am: ~ 
~ troIJ. q. ~ ~ ;;rT1f am: ~ ;r, 
~~~~~~-rrtt lI'mt I 

~ ~, itt qm ~ ~ ~ '" 
~ 7S it ~ t fit; : 

''The Prime Minister shall be appointed 
by the I'rcIIident and the other MinistcrJ 
IhaII be appointed by the President on the 
NVic:e of the Prime Minister." 
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[JiT ~~~] 
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~~~;f,~~ 
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~ lfi<: ;f, (I'll R;zrr ~ ? 
~ fir<>; 'If ~ a.6f'lf"f?~I"1 <t\1 m· 
11m fiRr;:fT ~ ~ ll1! 1l 0RIT'11 ~ 
tl 

U "maladministration" means action 
taken or purport ing to have been taken in 
the exercise of administrative Functions 
in any casc)-· -

whc.c such action or the administra-
tive procedure or practice governing 
such action is unreasonable. unjust. 
opprcs.,ive or impropcrly discrimina-
tory; or 

where thcre has been negligence or 
undue dclay in tuk ing such act ion, or 
the administrative procedure or 
practice governing such action involves 
unduc dclay;" 

~-~ <mfT ;f, W # 'ITT lf5 'crnr ~ 'liT 
;;nwTT fit; 0fT1n if,'tt ;forT ~ ~ 
f'li ~T ~ I 3l<I' ;forT lfit~ if ~ f'li 
'l1f~c ~ if,"t vr ~ ~ I ~ 
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~ ll1! 'cr"h ~ 3lRT ~ f'li arm 
~ it:sf'lf"f?~I"1 ~!:Wf ~ ;f R;zrr ~ 
1Il ;ytl R;zrr ~? 3lllIl ~ Ilfmf <t\1 
~lIl~'liT~? am:~'lit~;jt 
mAT ~ 1{ if.T ~ I 3l1T<: lfT'1' ~ 

~ij'..nim~~lidl~m 
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crw ~ 'crn.r aniMT ~ ~ 'llif If'T ~ aft;: 
~<t\1'llif;f,~ij' ~~ - - ' ~ifo'~ij'(I'll~~~ 

~ ~ fit>m <t\1 W ~ ~, aft;: 
~~~~I ~<mr'R 
~ ~ m iWrr I amr lllfiimr <t\1 
'cr'iIf~~~,~~~If<: 
~m'f tiofT;f, ~ 'R 3f11ft ;jt ll1! lfiimr 
t!;ifo'~Tf1:rf;g1{~~~ I ~ 
ita~ ~~~ij' 
ll1!~~~Sn:TR~T~ ~,~if 
~ ~~ R;zrr ~ ;jt ~ ;f, ftosif 
W ~m;;r ~ ~ ~ ;f, 1fPf? 1Il;jt 
~~m~fit;~'liT~ 
11' Sfl:TR;forT ~ ifr ~ 'li<: ~~, ~ij' 
fifo' ~ ifo''IlT ~ ilf,l 'li<: ~ ;fu 
~ ~ If'T ~m'f ~T 'fo"lT ~ 
m 'li<: lffoi'IT, i'fGl <it ~ If'T ~ 
[lifo' ~ I i7,f.r.rr '[q ~ 'Ii't 1l ~ ;f, 
f...-it ih:rr>: m ~ I lm ~ ~ ~ fit; 
~m'1' ;forT <l; crfi: 'If m ~ If<: ~ 1{ 
'l:Ti:n ~ ~' f., aft;: ~ 1l aJ'fOft 'UIf 

iff,T ~ TilT ~, crf<;;f; <i'i-,,* ~ ~ 
if 'l:nf<r '7,7]T'i'~' I anf'lp!:Tlf ~ 'liT if.1!' 
~ hr'T if 'P'rii r.qil. ~ ~ U1f ~ 
<f.t <i'll' f<r.1:lT ~lfdt;f, I ll1! ;ffir 
~ qT 'foit lJ'Ift aft;: 61'0 <:T1!' ~ 

~ifml~;l~m~~ 
~ tiofT <f.t ~T;f fl:r;fi 'Ii'tc ftqr 'IT I 

~ ;forT <l; ~ 'Ii't ~o Il1i ~, 
~li ~~ I am:~m;mn'tI' 
~ fif; firHlf ~ ij ~!'I' ~ \'i'I1ff 
;f,m m~~aft;: mtt 
~'Ii't ~ ~I tit Il ~ 
~~ ~ ~1l'ifn1;w<'it'lilJ"q'f 'If 
to~(I'll~? ~~~ ~.m 
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fit;llWm~~ ~ ~iiI'Ta' 
'ff 3fT ~~, am: ~ q-rif..". ~T 
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;;r;r:;mt I!.'f~T ~ ~ ~ ~ iiI'R ~ 
CI"II'~,~iiI'Ta'm ~Jf 3fT ~~I 
~ CI"II' if>t am:;ftg; ~ amIi 

tmrr ~ >it ~ I ~ mTi m 
3f1'il ~ fit; 3IWof if;;fi ~ ~ 
~~~I~~~ 
~ ~ ~ ~ fifo f.fm <R ito!; ;it 
~, ~ ~T iImft ~ ~ ~ I 
am: iImft 3f1T<: ~ ~ m ~ 
CI"II'~I ~if;;r;r~~~ 
;it ~ ~c f~ t ifi! ~ fifo 
~ i'rU q-rif ~ ~, 1tirt ~'1 t am: ~ >it 
~ ~ ~ -q fllf.rm: ;r;r;;rr3i I 

0'Jf l'fII11' ~ ..". iiI'Ta' ~ amfm, 
l1i: i'fT :.rr'1 'Ifi ~ ~ ~~, 
311<: :.rr'1 0'Jf ;f.- fu.r.n: r': ~ I arr;;r srm;r 
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1i of;n ~ t ~ ~ 'ITl'r ~ ~ I 
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~ ~ .. (amA) iro ~ 
tfil;""i"'~ ~~~ 
W ~!fiT ~ III'lR'n v.n ~ 
qjt fiI; ~ ~ aR fiI; ~ ~ ~ 
ffi IJ<'Rft ~ , I 

~ifu~~~fiI;~~ 
~ ro ~T? 3f1T<: ~ ..n-~ 
ilmfT ~ ~il ~" m srm;r l!'it 'Ifi ~ 
iii<: ~6T ~ I am: 3f1T<: ..n-~ 
@ 3IWof II'it ;r;r ..w !'fir <m ~ ~ 
~~? G!Tarr;;r~~~t 
~ ~ 'IT iImft ~ ~ t I am: IIT'f 
~~, ~~~ V'I"~~. 'li'fT ~ 

~ .mITlJ '<iii if <f.If am: srm;r tf;;fi 
~ >ifTlf m ~ arr;;r ~ rn <mST ~ 
~t q~~~ .,. rn ~~ 
~ t, am: arr;;r ~ lfffitT if rn <mST 
t, ~ 'li'fT 'fill' ~ <m ~ >ifTlf I ~ 
~~~lfOTfm'Jrf~~~ 
am: ~ II'it ~ aiR if ~ ~ ;ffi~ I 

~.mr~t flf.~~~ 
~~~3fTml;~ ~~1lW 
~ il'fTlfm I arr;;r ~ if ~ ~ 
~ t, <rill ~ f~ ~ ~ t fit; 
;fTq; ~ ;f.Th\" <f.t ~ if mfIf;;r f~ 
>ifTlf ~ ;r;IT I 3f1T<: 3IT'1 ~ ~ 

<f.t ~ 1i Jl ~ f.rt;w; ~iT m 
~~ ~iTflf.q~'Ifi~ 
~. m <f.t if'iTfifi ~ ~:;rTfrit if ~ I ~ 
'1fT '!""ton firf~ ~ ~ it "'6 >TifiifT t I 

~ ~ ~ 'lTfctii ~ ;fA; 
f>rf'fI'CT r., ,3·iIQ 'MIT ~ fio" 'fM; 
~ tlf if r.·T~ 'fTf~ I ~'fifiif"iT 31nT 
<it 'tiiFi ~, Ii" ifit Jflffi 'IT'IT fifi -a-Jf if. 
f~ if.'R it ~~ mlfT"f '"" Ifim'fl'j ~ 
~ 'Ifi ~, ~ 'Ifi 0'Jf ~ l!1§Ii JjiiiT ~ 
~~~lfift~rnfifi~lfOT 
'ITl'r .,. tt roflf. ~ f~ lfOT ~ 
~1~1i~~~ m<if 
lfOT ~ !fir ~ fit; f1r;r ~ ffi'T'fi ~ 
mmrrt~~;f. ~~~ 
~"'I ~~;fN;~tt ... hr'f 
~ ~ ~ omit ~ '" flt Ifr.lJ. 
~,~srm~~, ~.~. 

lI{N,~~*~.J5 
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[I!:ftm~~] 

WarT ~ I ~ ~ ~ ;;'f1'1! ~ of. ;ftq; 
~~~'Ift~~31T~ I 
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~~~T~I 
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~ fit; ~ '1ft ~ '¥ f1r.I" ~ I ~ 
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~ ~ ~ ;f ~ f'ir<? iI'fT lli<: of. ~ 
~ l!i11f f.rn ~, ~ ~ fir<? ~, 
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itm ~ ~ ¥ ~'i!i '1ft lli<: ~, ¥ <f.t 
~ ~ am: ~ ~ l'f<?ffi ~T ~ I 
~~~~T1iTam:~ of.~ 
3f'09T firfuic: ~T iWTT I ~ *'T ~ 
~ ~ fit; ;;ft ~ ~ It>T tf.t<:lf ~ ~ 
~ ~ ~ ~ ;¢f~ anifit I * 
;;nom ~ ~ fit; Sl"ar-r *'T of. ~ 
i!iT <.r.R ;f. f<"?ili 'flIT ~ fulJ ~ 
~ ~ IJ<f. fif; ~;f ~ fif;lIT ~ lIT ~ I 
~ 500 ~T;f. OfR ~ (~) 
~ ;;nom ~ fit ~t[T I 

",," ~ mm (~): I!:ft 
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"" ~ '""'~: ~, c£"f&.'"l, 
~, ~-it.F'iFi1~'lIif, dlifF .... f+i2. 
~ fofq. 3fT'l' ;f ~ ~ f.rn ~ lIT 
i!W ? ~ ~ ;f. f<?ll 3fT'l' ;f ~ 
~~~~~T~lITi!W ? 

f.;m ~ ~ ;ftq; ~ am 
5I1Vf ~ lIiT ~ firorr ;;rr W 

~, ~ ~:v of. ~ ~ ~ ~ fit; ~ 
~ f<?ll ift am 1ft ~ ~ amr ~ ~ fit; 
~~~;;rn:r I ~1l;'Il 

lIT~ ~~ ~;:rW~,~ 
amr ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ f.tilIT 
;;rn:r ~ 1l;'Il arroft ~ ~ ~ ~
fuq-~ ~ ~, e12F .... 2f(14if ~ ~ 
of. ~ fit;o;l l!i<:tc m ~ lli<: 
~~,~~;f~~~1 

SHRI N. SREEKANTAN NAIR (Qui-
Ion) : I have tabled four amendments to 
Clause 2. Some of them are important and 
have not been touched till now. I would 
like to refer to those points, and would 
request the Home Minister who is here now 
to consider them. 

My amendment No. 100 reads as follows: 
Page 2, line 8,-
aclcl at the end-

"partisan interest or" 

The evil of corruption has gone from 
individuals to parties. In my State there 
have been a lot of complaints about corrup-
tion in the Ministry in which my Party i. 
also there-as a partner in the United Front. 
We at least have the privilege of claiming 
that it is not personal corruption but parti-
san or party corruption. When we are 
entering in a new epoch in our history, 
when the solid majority of one party 
no longer exists, we should consider the 
question of partisan auitudc of Ministers 
and the corruption involved therein. This 
is a very serious question. If we do not do 
it in this particular period when the 
mlijority of any party is hanging in the 
balance, the question of partisan corruption 
will become the most serious corruption 
with whieh the country will be faced. 
Therefore, my amendment which proposes 
inclusion of 'partisan interest' must be 
considered very seriously. 

When you consider the question of parti-
san interest, automaticllly the question of 
including the President, the Secretary and 
the ollice bearen of the political partiCIS who 
haWl something to do with tho govemanoc 
of a State or the Union or some local body 
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or municipality or some other institution 
ought to come up because it is very easy for 
the President of a party, say the Congress or, 
for that matter, my own Party, to go and 
intimidate the Minister to do a particular 
thing; he receives, say, Rs. 10,000 and then 
compels the Mini,ter to do a particular 
thing. The Minister is helpless because if 
he does not do it, the next day he will not 
be a Minister. So, the Minister will do it; 
he will be caught and he will be maligned, 
and the person who is actually responsible 
will go scot-free. So, here the question of 
party comes in; whether he did it for him-
self or for some other man who controls him 
in the party. This is very important if you 
consider the political affiliations and com-
pulsions of the party. Therefore, my 
amendment No. 65 is a necessary 
corollary to my amendment No. 100. 

The question of inclusion of Prime 
Minister has been raised by Shri Kanwar 
Lal Gupta. Ours is the only State in India 
which follows the example of Parliament, in 
this enactment. We have an Anti-corrup-
t ion Bill before our Assembly. In that Bill 
we have automat ically included the Chief 
Minister and the Members of the local Legis-
lature. A question was raised as to 
how the Chief Minister and the MLAs 
could be included when the Prime Minister 
and the Members of Parliament have not 
been inelud,," in the Bill brought forward 
by the Central Government. As a matter 
of fact, the MPs are at the root of all troubles 
in the Government of India; they go to 
the Secretaries and make recommenda-
tions. There are certain people whose 
functions arc only to make recommenda-
t ions. There arc the others who are com-
pelled to make representat ions because of 
the difficulties faced by the people in their 
constituencies, and these persons may !not 
have any personal interest to be serVed. 
But the people who are corrupt and who 
make this a profession to make recom-
mendations-go and sit tight on the Minis-
ters or Secretaries and compel them 
to do things. Why should the poor 
Minister or the Secretary or the Under 
Secretary who is compelled to do it, be made 
the cat's paw? This is a ""ry important 
question which we have to consider-inclu-
sion of the Prime Minister and the Members 
of Parliament-because it has lOt ita repcr-

cussions in the States. If we include the 
Prime Minister and the MPs, automatically 
the Chief Ministers and the MLA's will be 
included. 

I would request the Home Minister to 
consider these amendments seriously, 
This is a very important period; our future 
is being moulded for the first time in a new 
revolutionary way. I would, therefort', 
request him to consider these 
amendments seriously and, if necessary, 
before the discussion of the Bill is over, he 
may consult his colleagus so that the coun-
try may not have the feeling that there is no 
method of going into corruption in respect 
of the Prime Minister. 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE (Kanpur) : 
I support the amendment standing in the 
name of Shri Ramavatar. Shastri and Shri 
Yogendra Sharma which has simply sugges-
ted that after I inc 16, insert: 

"(iii) in case of the 
Prime Minister 

Lnk Sabha." 

The hon. Home Minister has just now 
submitted before this House that tl.ere are 
far reaching implications in case the Prime 
Minister's conduct or corruption charges 
against the Prime Minister or mal-adminis-
tration, etc. are refelred to the Lokpal. Sir, 
1 also share his submission. We should 
differentiate between the Prime Minister 
and the Ministers. Sir, there wore many 
cases of corruption against th: COlef Minis-
ters. When Mr. Nijalingappa wa.' the 
Chief Minister of Myso .. e. there were 32 
charges levelled against him and it was 
referred to the Prime Minister and the 
President and the Prime Minister knew 
these things. There were so many ques-
tions in Parliament about this. There 
were serious charges even against a person 
who held the exalted position of Speaker 
of Lok, Sabha, namely, Mr. Sanjiva Reddy. 
This House knows that there were several 
Chief Ministers against whom char.,. were 
lavelled. 

Some of the Opposition Governments in 
the States want the Chief Minister's conduct 
alao should come within the purview of the 
Lokpal. I fuUy rupport the submission 
made by Shri Sreekantan Nair. He said 
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[Shri ~. M . Banerjee] 
the Parliament should be supreme and 
sovereign. Parliament and the Supreme 
Court are both creatures of the Constitu-
tion, but Pari iament is supreme. The 
Parliament should discuss the conduct 
of the Prime Minister. If the Parliament 
so desires. it can impeach the President, it 
can remove the Speaker. I do not think 
Parliament's sovereignty is challenged. 
There are charges levelled in Lok Sabha 
against the Prime Minister. Some times 
the ruling Party has objected to the several 
charges levelled, bu t there was a broad 
consensus ultimately and the Speaker in his 
wisdom has appointed a Committee to look 
into those charges. If the charges against 
the Prime Minister are established, do you 
think after that any Prime Minister can 
remain in office ? He or she ought to 
resign. So, Sir, now the question is: 
supposing somebody wants to level some 
charge against the Prime Minister before 
the Lokpal. in that case my submission 
would be that the Lokpal should send a 
copy of the same to the Speaker of L.nk 
Sabha because it should be brought before 
the Lok Sabha. 

Sir, this Bill has been brought on the ble.is 
of appointment of an Ombudsman. I 
congratulate ollr ex-Member, Or. Singhvi, 
who brought this quest ion first before the 
Parliament. He was the first man who 
brought a non·official resolution. He 
wanted to bring a non-official Bill that in 
this country where corruption has reached 
the imits. there should be some Ombuds· 
man. and this Rill has been brought on the 
noor of the Iinuse and the ruling Party 
should have no uhjcct ion to aCl"Cpt our 
amendment. When the hon. Home Minis-
ter has already said that the Parliament can 
look into the conduct of the Prime Minister. 
there is no hal m in accepting our amend-
ment which. I am sure, will satisfy many 
of us. 

SHRI J. MOHAMED IMAM (Chit-
radurga) : Mr. Chairman. I have 
tabled three amendments to the effect that 
the Prime Minister should not be e~cluded 
from the purview and the operation of the 
Lokpal. Secondly, no person who has 
been a Minister or an ell-Minister should be 
appointed or should be eligible for 
beinll appointed~1IS Lokpal. 

In the initial stages this Bill received sup-
port from all sections of the House. I 
could understand the an~iety of all the 
Members that this disease of corruption 
must be rooted out, because this evil has 
become so rampant not only in the lower 
circles but also in the higher circles. 
On the other hand the prevalence of 
corruption in the higher circles is proving 
much more dangerous to the country than 
the corruption existing in the lower eircles. 
That is !Why we welcome this Bill. 

The entire sanetity of the Bill and its 
effectiveness and utility have been oblitera-
ted on account of the move to exclude the 
Prime Minister from the operation of this 
Bill. Law is no respecter of persons 
and everybody is equal in the eyes 
of the law. No human being can consider 
himself to be super·human and as immune 
from the operation of the laws of the land. 
He or she may be the Prime Minister but 
still it must be admitted that he or she is a 
human being who is subject to all the failings 
wcaknes.o;cs and frailities of the human 
being. In these days the Ministers or. the 
Prime Minister mayor may not have the 
nel:essary qualifications. But simply be-
cause they have got the support of the 
major party they come to hold their high 
ollkc whether they are qualified or nol. 
The Prime Minister has got powers to do 
good or her action may spell ruin to the 
country. It is an accepted principle that 
the greater the power a person or an in..ti-
tution enjoys the greater must be the res-
triction imposed on that person or institu-
tion. It is trlle, persons holding high 
otliccs of Go\'cl"nmCnl must be cmJuwcd 
with large powers to run the administration 
and to defend the country but at the same 
time it must ce understood that in no case 
they may misuse the powers, to further 
their own interests. In such a case what 
is the check? That check must be the 
appointment of the Lokpal. The Prime 
Minister cannot escape and if the Prime 
Minister is excluded then the whole efTect-
tivencss of the ~ill and its sanctity are gone 
and we can as well withdraw this Bill. 

Sir, till now, various .measures have been 
tboullht of to put down corruption. The 
anti-corruption officers were appointed 
throulhout the COUDtry and in CMry Stale. 
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What is the result? Recently the Vigilance 
officers in the States and at the Central level 
were appointed at tremendous cost to the 
exchequer. Has corruption gone down? 
No. Why has corruption not gone down? 
It is I:ecau..: the"c ollicers arc ,only 
formal ollieers and they arc there only to 
mislead the people and show that Govern-
ment is doing its best to root out corrup-
tion. I am afmid the same fate will await 
the appointment of this Lokpal. 

If we appoint the Lokpal we must sec to 
it that he exercises full control over the 
Ministers and the Prime Minister also 
should be included in this category. 
Originally Prime Minister's name was 
included but now it is proposed to 
be excluded. This Bill will not have 
any clTce! unless the I'rime Minis!er 
is also included in it as has been pointed 
out hy many Members. The exciusion of 
the Prime Minister will be repeated by the 
Slates abo so rar as the Chief Minister is 
concerned. The Chief Minister also is in 
the same position as the Prime Minister. 
If !he Prime Minister is excluded corres-
pondingly the Chief Minister also will 
have to be excluded, because the Prime 
Minister is the boss of Parliament, the 
Chief Minister is·the boss of the Assembly. 
He holds the same position and he will take 
advantage of this exclusion. If the Chief 
Minister or the Prime Minister is excluded 
the whole Bill will become a farce. 

So,l suggest that the President must be the 
competent authority to judge the actions 
of the Prime Minister. It was pointed 
out by the Home Minister that Parliament 
was tbe main authority and it could judge. 
How can Parliament do it without sufficient 
material before it? We expect that the 
Lokpal will investigate and make a report to 
the President and the President in his turn 
will refer it to Parliament for its judgment 
and for its decision. That is the object with 
which we have suggested that the Prime 
Minister must also be included. We 
thought that the hon. Prime Minister herself 
would come forward voluntarily and SUI-
gest the inclusion of the term 'Prime 
Minister', if she wa.. really interested in the 
eradication of corruption. But if she es-
capes from this and if she is to be outside 
this then the "truet of the Bill will be 
nullified' 

I have also tabled an amendment that the 
ex-Ministers or Ministers or anybody hold-
ins political appointments should not be 
eligible for being appointed as Lokpal. It is 
a (;Ommon pract icc now t hat many defeatea 
Minislers, discarded Minislers and other 
Ministers arc appointed III SlKh high posts. 
Here also, we arl' afraid thut Government 
in their wisul'1ll may take it into tJ.cir 
heads tll appoint some retired or discarded 
Chief Minister.; who have Sllt a hold in the 
pal'ly or in socieity. So. my amendment 
secks to provide that those who are in 
politics or who have held plllitic.~1 jobs 
should not be appointed as Lokpals or 
Lokayuktas. 

~T f~ ~ In (Ii\:!<rft): ~ 
Ii""~. itn *iTurr lIf. ~ f", 'f"'ll'lf 
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~-f <iT ~ f<:"'QT~. hrn'if,T ~ 
lIf. ~ filo lruTif I1'r.rr 'f~ m ;;;r fi{~", ;f,t 
'1'fm1 if' mf~ f'loln ~ if't<: l:ff~ 

'3lf if; ~<mi <iT~ f~'loJ'l«l iff. efT \1i'f If>1' 
~ 'lo': if; w.W\;ffl' f~)i" <iT ~ ~ am: 
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[r.fT fuq 'R .rr] 
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14.54 bn. 

[MR. SPEAKER in ,'''' chair] 
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'fiT ~~ lit ~ 'mr ~ ~, #R 
~~m'f~~~mlf\OS~ 

ilU ~ ~ ;;n;f 'fiT ~ m ;;rom 
~ ~;;U ift;rr 'iflfi[l!; I ~ ~ ~ ~ 

If ~ ~ ~)lrr I 

SHRI S. S. KOTHARI (Mandsaur) : 
It is more in sorrow than in anger that I 
would like to say that the magistracy and 
the judiciary should also be included within 
the scope of !,his Bill. I do not know 
whether the Home Minister has received 
such fCports, but if we inquire in the mofus-
sil towns, we find that there is a common 
complaint that all magistrates are not above 
suspicion. There is probably the lowest 
limit of degradation. If any person who 
dispenses justice is corrupt then the very 
foundation of democracy in this country is 
affected. The whole edifice would collapse 
and tumble if such corruption spreads. The 
laws arc normally tilted in favour of the 
rich. In the plays of John Galsworthy, the 
point that the laws were tilted in favour of 
the rich is reflected. The rich escaped with 
fines, while the poor had to suffer imprison-
ment. If the magistracy is corrupt, then the 
very sanctity of the contractual basis on 
which society exists is shaken to its 
foundation. 

That being the case, I submit that the 
judiciary and the magistracy should also be 
brought within the scope of this Bill. 

With regard to judges, I am glad to say 
that about 99 per cent or at least 95 per cent 
of them are honest people, but even there, 
there may be one or two black sheep. But 
I am sorry that I cannot say the same thina 
about the magistracy. 

The other point that I would like to make 
is this. The House may d.lCide against the 
inclusion of the Prime Minister within the 
scope of this Bill. On the same analogy. 
when similar enactments are made at the 
State level, the Chid" Ministers would find 
it a very convenient excuse to exclude them-
selves. in case the Prime Minister il excluded 
here. We assume that the Prime Minister 
is above board, and that the Prime 
Ministers of this country' would always be 
above board. I am sorry t hat I cannot say 
the same tbina in reprd to the State Chief 

Ministers. Most of the Chief Ministers 
have some skeleton or the other in their 
cupboards. If you examine the record of 
of the Chief Ministers in the past, cxceptina 

·Shri Y. B. Cbavan, most of the Cbief 
Ministers doubt have a clean record. If 
the Chief Ministers are going to be excluded 
from the ambit of the measures which arc 
going to be enacted at the State level. I 
think we would have done an injustice to 
democracy in this country. Therefore, 
my submission is this. We assume that 
the Prime Minister is above board, and. 
therefore, be or she would not bave to worry 
if we include the 'Prime Minister', because 
a case would never arise where 11 reference 
would have to be made to the Lokpal. 
But then the Chief Minister would not be 
able to escape the net of this legislation, 
tbat is, the enactment in the State. This is a 
very important point. The Chief Minister 
must be included when corresponding 
legislation is enacted in the Statas. 
Otherwise, the purpose of the whole scheme 
would be defeated. 

15 hn. 
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15.04 hrs. 

MOTION RE : AGITATION FOR 
SEPARATE TELENGANA STATE 

MR. SPEAKER : We shall now take up 
the Motion standing in the name of Shri 
K. L. Gupta, regarding Telengana. Already 
we have allotted 2-1/2 hours for this discus-
sion. Some members have approached me 
to say that the time allotted is not enough. 
There might be a little extension of time, 
but not more than half an hour or so. I 
hope the House will try to conclude the dis-
cussion with that time. 

~~T ~ ifTf (iwf;): rfR ~ 
~ ~ f;;ro; <rgff 'f,lf ~ I 8 ~ ~ 
~. ~ IWf 'l1ff ~ ,,"'fiaT I ~ ~T ~ 
<r.'Ift ~ 'l1ff.~ .... 

SHRI GANGA REDDY (Adilabad): 
The time is not sufficient. 

SHRI M. N. REDDY (Nizamabad): 
We have already written to you. 

SHRI KANWAR LAL GUPTA 
(Delhi Sadar) : I beg to move: 

"That this House takes serious note of 
the agitation for a separate State of 
Telengana and urges upon the Govern-
ment to take necessary steps." 
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